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THIS WEEK ONLINE:
Christmas is coming
Rappahannock Record reporters share more photos 
from their coverage of holiday-related activities at 
RRecord.com
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KILMARNOCK—The Kilmar-
nock Chamber of Commerce and the 
Lancaster County Chamber (LCCC) 
agreed that one head is better than two 
last week.

The Kilmarnock membership voted 
December 18 to merge the two boards 
into one entity. The Lancaster Cham-
ber’s executive board voted unani-
mously to approve the move earlier in 
the month. The LCCC bylaws don’t 
require a membership vote, according 
to executive director Edie Jett.

This is the final issue of the Rappah-
annock Record for 2009.

The paper will not be published 
during New Year’s week and the office 
will be closed for the holidays from 
noon Wednesday, December 23, until 9 
a.m. Monday, January 4. 

The first issue of 2010 will be pub-
lished Thursday, January 7. Regular 
deadlines apply: display advertising, 
Monday at 5 p.m.; and classified adver-
tising and news, Tuesday at noon.

Around the clock, news items may be 
submitted to editor@RRecord.com and 
display and classified advertisements 
may be sent to mail@RRecord.com.

Send postal mail to P. O. Box 400, 
Kilmarnock, VA 22482; fax items to 
804-435-2632, or submit them by hand 
through the mail slot on the front door 
at 27 North Main Street, Kilmarnock.

Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to all of our readers, advertisers 
and friends.

KILMARNOCK—A 19-year-old 
man who had been under surveil-
lance by local police as a suspect 
in two Kilmarnock rape cases was 
arrested in Baltimore Monday after 
he allegedly raped and attempted to 
murder a woman over the weekend, 
according to the Lancaster sheriff ’s 
department.

Baltimore police arrested Donald 
Vaughan of Kilmarnock after the 
victim identified him from a photo. 
City police said the suspect knocked 
on the victim’s door on Saturday 
during the snowstorm and offered 
to shovel her walkway. Later that 
day, he returned and forced his way 
into her house through a side door 
and sexually assaulted her holding 
a kitchen knife to her throat. He cut 
her throat before leaving and taking 
a cell phone, $200 in cash and credit 
cards. 

The victim was taken to Johns Hop-
kins Hospital where she underwent 
surgery and was released, police said. 

Baltimore police were able to track 
Vaughan to where he was staying 
through the cell phone he stole from 
the victim.

Vaughan was 
a suspect in two 
sexual assaults 
that occurred in 
Kilmarnock on 
November 28 and 
December 1. Nei-
ther victim was 
able to give police 
detailed descrip-
tions of their 
assailant because 
he attacked them 
in the dark.

Lancaster sher-
iff ’s department chief investigator 
Lt. Tim Self said Lancaster deputies 
and Kilmarnock police interviewed 
Vaughan several times and had him 
under surveillance for the past two 
weeks while they waited for forensic 
evidence to be processed.

He was on parole for another offense 
and his parole officer allowed him to 
go to Baltimore last Wednesday for 
the Christmas holiday. A Baltimore 
parole officer was notified of his visit, 
Self said.

Lt. Self noted Vaughan is originally 
from Baltimore but recently moved 
to Lancaster County to live with his 
mother.

Kilmarnock Police Chief Mike 
Bedell and investigators Joanie Kent 
and Bobby Moore went to Maryland 
Monday to question Vaughan. Bedell 
said he confessed to both Kilmarnock 
incidents. 

“He became a suspect within a 
couple of days of the second incident 
and has been under surveillance ever 
since,” Chief Bedell reported. “He 
was found walking on the streets 
at 4:45 a.m. December 2 and was 
stopped and interviewed. We watched 
him and a couple of other suspects to 
make sure we had no other attacks 
before we could obtain the DNA 
results from the lab or get a confes-
sion. We hope to get the lab results by 
Wednesday.”

 Vaughan will be charged with mul-
tiple counts of breaking and entering 
as well as rape and forcible sodomy, 
Chief Bedell said. He credited the 
cooperative efforts of the Lancaster 
sheriff ’s department and Kilmar-
nock police for tracking him down so 
quickly. 

“With the teamwork of White Stone 
Police Chief Bill Webb and deputies 
from Essex, Middlesex, Northumber-
land and Richmond counties, we satu-
rated the town,” he said.

Vaughan is being held in Baltimore 
without bail. Chief Bedell said he will 
seek his extradition to stand trial in 
Virginia.

The 114th Holly Ball will be celebrated 
Monday, December 28, at Indian Creek Yacht 

and Country Club. The  occasion will be attended 
by debutantes, their families and friends.

Originating in 1895 by John Armistead Palmer 
whose vision was to honor a local belle as the 
“Queen of Holly,” the ball has a long-honored 
tradition of supporting financial needs of neigh-
boring localities, said spokeswoman Patricia Gal-
lagher. The Tidewater Foundation, the arm of local 

philanthropy for the Holly Ball, distributes pro-
ceeds to civic, educational and charitable groups.

The gathering will commence at 7 p.m. The 
presentation of debutantes will begin at 8 p.m. 
with a grand processional followed by remarks 
from Rep. Rob Wittman and a figure performed 
by the debutantes and their escorts, said  Gal-
lagher.

At 9 p.m., guests will pay tribute to former 
debutantes. A new queen will be crowned at 10 

p.m. said Gallagher. 
The gala and dancing continue until the ball 

concludes at midnight.
The success of the Holly Ball’s mission is 

attributable to the dedication and generosity of 
commercial and private entities as well as many 
volunteer service hours, Gallager said. The com-
mittee for the Holly Ball expresses its sincere 
gratitude to all persons who make this worth-
while charity a successful endeavor, she said.

Snow, and possibly more
Thorne, 4, and Emma, 5, Thompson complete a snowman at their home 
in Reedville December 19 following a snowstorm that hit most of Virginia. 
In Lancaster and Northumberland, Dominion Power reported some 1,400 
outages while Northern Neck Electric Cooperative reported 173 at the peak 
of the storm and scattered outages over the weekend. The storm accounted 
for nine minor accidents according to the Lancaster Sheriff ’s Department. 
Northumberland Sheriff Chuck Wilkins reported a number of fender benders 
and a transportation employee who required hospitalization after he was hit 
by a branch he was cutting from blocking the roadway. Early forecasts predict 
a rain and snow mix late Christmas Eve. Photo by Starke Jett

Rape
suspect
arrested

by Audrey Thomasson

“He became a 
suspect within 
a couple of 
days of the 
second inci-
dent and has 
been under 
surveillance 
ever since.”

—Kilmarnock 
Police Chief 
Mike Bedell

DNA results are 
expected any day

From left, the 2009 Holly Ball Debutantes are (front row)Miss Fenton Kelly Crowther, Miss Afton Olivia Gill, Miss Megan Elizabeth Hudnall, Miss Logan 
Marie Jones, Miss Mary Frances Kelly, Miss Maegan Clay Lewis, Miss Taylor Ann Nelson, Miss Anjelica Lane Newsome, Miss Laura Darby Nost and Miss 
Katherine Hackett O’Brien; (next row) Miss Tiffany Anne Pittman, Miss Laura Chilton Ransone, Miss Heather Lynn Rice, Miss Eleanor Bryce Ward Smith, 
Miss Karen Cameron Tignor and Miss Meredith Lee Trible.

114th Holly Ball slated December 28

Record announces holiday schedule

Visit RRecord.com for 
updates to this report

Several area churches have planned Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day services. The following churches notified the Rappahannock 

Record of their special services.

Christmas Eve
December 24
H Living Water Lutheran, 4 p.m.
H Grace Episcopal, 4:30 and 
10:30 p.m.
H Kilmarnock Baptist, 5 p.m.
H St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, 5 
p.m.
H St. Francis de Sales Catholic, 
5 p.m.
H St. Stephen’s Episcopal, 5 p.m.
H Coan Baptist, 5 p.m.
H Trinity Episcopal, 5 p.m.
H Campbell Memorial Presbyte-
rian, 5 p.m.
H White Marsh Church, 6 p.m.
H Claybrook Baptist, 6 p.m.
H White Stone Church of the 
Nazarene, 6:30 p.m.

H Providence Baptist, 7 p.m.
H St. Stephen’s Anglican, 7 p.m.
H Mila United Methodist, 7 p.m.
H Kilmarnock United Methodist, 
7 and 11 p.m.
H White Stone United Methodist, 
7:30 p.m.
H Corrottoman Baptist, 8 p.m.
H St. Mary’s Episcopal, 10:40 
p.m.
H St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episco-
pal, 11 p.m.

Christmas Day
December 25
H St. Francis de Sales Catholic, 9 
and 11 a.m.
H Grace Episcopal, 10 a.m.
H Zion Baptist Church, 11 a.m.

Churches schedule
Christmas services

Lancaster by the Bay Chamber to serve area
Groups merge to complement
abilities and eliminate boundaries

by Starke Jett The new organization is called 
Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of 
Commerce and serves Kilmarnock, 
Irvington, Lively, White Stone and 
the county.

By a 12-2 vote, representing 20 
percent of the 63 members in the 
Kilmarnock Chamber, their decision 
was the last step in a year-long effort 
to create the new body. According to 
the Kilmarnock Chamber bylaws, a 
vote by only 10 percent of the mem-
bership is required for approval, said 
vice president David Nichols, who 
is vice president of hospitality for 

Donahue Properties Inc.
“This will make it much easier for 

everybody,” said Nichols. “Now we 
can align events properly with all con-
cerned.”

“We are hoping that this will elimi-
nate boundaries,” said outgoing presi-
dent Fred Burke, owner of Burke’s 
Jewelry. “But we will not eliminate 
any events.” 

The merger vote effectively ended 
both his office and that occupied by 
Nichols. New officers will be elected 
in the next two weeks and the first 
meeting of the new chamber is slated 
for Tuesday, January 12, according to 
Nichols.

One constant during the transition 
period is executive director Jett, the 
only paid employee with the Lancaster 

County Chamber. She will remain as 
the executive director of the new orga-
nization.

The new Lancaster by the Bay 
Chamber board will include 18 mem-
bers — four from Kilmarnock busi-
nesses, four from Lancaster busi-
nesses, four at large, and two mem-
bers each from Irvington, Lively and 
White Stone businesses.

The officers of the old chambers see 
many advantages with the merger. A 
membership letter from both cham-
bers dated November 23 outlined 
those pluses in preparation for the 
upcoming votes.

“Kilmarnock’s Chamber is primar-
ily merchant based and brings both 
entrepreneurial focus and great talents 

CHAMBER, continued on page A3
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May your Christmas 
be Merry and Bright!

From your friends at 

Ryan Conway
Beth McKinney
Tad Pittman 
Lori Williams 
Bob James
Charlene Gresham
Joan Haydon 
Mary Lou Beasley 
Bill Shumadine 
Theresa Whittaker 
Eloise Wright-Hines
Jay Coleman 
Karen Bowman 
Joyce Broadus
Lisa Butler 
Susan Abbott
Kathy Allison 
Wendy Barrack
Lisa Lockley 
Diane Starbuck
Jerry Wachter 
Lisa Butler 
Elizabeth Crowther
Julien Patterson 
Sam Sturt
Sam Wheeler
Randy Conner
Maureen Frazer

Peter Cammarata
Frank Connelly 
Cathy Hundley

Tom Gosse
Tina Harper 

Dawn Hinkle
Lee Stephens
Doug Stewart

Laurie Koscienski
Sandy Mullins

Michelle Seldon 
Ron Mihills

Ammon Dunton
Betsy Gough
Janet Smith 

John Hunt 
Sonny James

Virginia McCoy
Connie Henderson  

B H Hubbard
Marianette Crandall

Alfreda Dandridge
Carolyn Davis 

Joanne Elbourn 
Pam Walker 

Donna Wyatt
Ellen Roberts

Denise Robertson 
Carolyn Sanders
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Even to the touch, a John 
Herbert Lewis bird decoy 

mimics life so much that you 
expect it will leap into flight at 
any second. The pintail duck he 
is finishing begs attention and a 
stroke over the finely detailed 
feathers leaves the viewer won-
dering why it doesn’t quack.

A native of Fleeton, Lewis 
lives in a house he built next 
door to the one where he was 
born. It has a glittering sunrise 
view of a duck pond’s marshes 
and the broad Chesapeake Bay 
beyond. 

Geese meander along the 
shoreline at the edge of his 
backyard deck and ducks splash 
in the water-sodden reeds rim-
ming the water. That view may 
be one reason why he decided 
in 1970 to start carving birds 
in a garage turned into a well-
organized workshop.

“I went to a decoy show and 
found out that I couldn’t afford 
to buy one, so I figured I would 
have to make them myself to be 
able to have one,” Lewis offers 
as an alternative explanation.

“I just love doing it,” he said.
Formerly a menhaden fisher-

man and co-owner of the Reed-
ville Ice and Seafood Company 
once at the end of Main Street, 
Lewis gradually shifted his 
attention to carving full time. 
He said his only formal train-
ing came through a week-long 
workshop with carver Dan Wil-
liams of Maryland.

From the beginning, Lewis 
has won awards for his work. 
The bird he made while attend-
ing Williams’s workshop was a 

Carver creates collectible decoys

John Herbert Lewis paints the tail feathers on a pintail duck in 
his Fleeton workshop.

by Starke Jett

green-winged teal that won first 
place in the novice category of 
the Ninth Annual Mid-Atlantic 
Wildfowl Festival. 

That brass and wood plaque 
sits unobtrusively on a shelf in 
his workshop. A higher shelf 

sports several hunting guns, 
but Lewis denies they are used 
to get specimens to study so he 
can reproduce his birds accu-
rately.

“I take lots and lots of pic-
tures,” he claims, laughing at 

the idea that he gathers subjects 
with his shotgun. “I do shoot 
some of the decoys that don’t 
work out so well though!”

Several local residents are 
more than familiar with Lewis’s 
work. Ray Rogers, Ada Williams 
and Lewis’s cousin, Dr. Emory 
Lewis, are a few of the people 
who have multiple examples 
displayed in their homes.

“I think he is one of the best 
around,” said Rogers, who has 
more than 30 specimens in the  
collection he has bought for his 
wife, Mariah. “I get one for my 
wife’s birthday and one for her 
for Christmas. We love them.”   

One of Rogers’ favorite birds 
is a life-size osprey with a fish in 
his claws that he bought early in 
Lewis’s career. Mariah Williams 
has a shelf in her home that runs 
along three walls just under 
the ceiling of her living room. 
It is filled from one end to the 
other with more than two dozen 
Lewis ducks, swans, geese and 
songbirds.

“Once I started going to 
shows, I began finding out what 
people wanted,” said Lewis, “so 
I started carving songbirds and 
hawks too.”

Lewis uses tupelo wood as 
his main material, cutting out 
the rough shape of a bird with a 
band saw. He uses a top and side 
view paper template to get the 
basic form of a bird. From there 
it is lots and lots of whittling 
and sanding with electric bur-
nishers, power sanders, wood 
burners, small hand chisels and 
other detail tools.

Some of those are dental tools 
that can cut the most minute 
eyelid, nostril or feather. Lewis 
said he does about half the work 
with power tools and half with 
hand tools. 

Many of his birds are perched 
on branches with flowers or sit 
among marsh grasses. Lewis 
forms the leaves and flowers 

CARVER, continued on page A3

Your Holiday Shopping Starts Here
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Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock

436-9200     1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

WICKED
Hit Musical--

The untold story of
the Witches of OZ

Sunday Matinee March 28, 2010
Richmond’s Landmark Theater
Motorcoach from Kilmarnock

– A Great Christmas Gift –

Tuesday-Saturday  • 11 am - 5 pm
In Lovely Uptown Lively  

462-6260

30 % 
 off 

everything in the store

Sale Starts  Dec. 26th

40 % 
 off 

Christmas Merchandise

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. l Kilmarnock, VA l 435-1783  

Lilian Lumber Co. Inc.Est. 1912

2 Locations to serve you
Your 2 Stop Shop

The management and staff would like to thank our loyal 
customers for their support over the past year. Thanks to your 

generosity we were able to support many local 
organizations in our community.

From our family to yours we wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

                    Thank you,
          William A. Crowther
                  President

Thurs., Dec. 24 - Close 12 pm
Fri. & Sat., Dec. 25 & 26 - Closed

Thurs., Dec. 31 - Close 12 pm
Fri., & Sat., Jan. 1 & 2 - Closed

December 24-Close 3 pm
December 25-CLOSED
December 26-OPEN 8 am-3 pm
December 31-Close 1pm
January 1-CLOSED
January 2-OPEN 8 am - 1 pm

HOLIDAY HOURS
MAIN PLANT

1807 Brickyard Road
Burgess, VA 22432

804-453-4511

HOME CENTER
15115 Northumberland Hwy.

Burgess, VA 22432
804-453-4911

Coast Guard Station Milford Haven received a call from the 
Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office December 15 at 9:32 a.m. 
regarding a medical situation on a boat on the Rappahannock 
River. A boater had called family to report that he had suddenly 
become ill, disoriented, and could no longer operate his vessel.

The station launched CG 25837 and requested assistance 
from Coast Guard Auxiliary 27137 on the Corrotoman River, 
said auxiliary member Jim Thomas. Both boats arrived on the 
scene at about 10:18 a.m. and the victim was transported to the 
closest point to meet Lancaster County Emergency Medical 
Services personnel. 

It took much cooperative effort to get the victim ashore and 
on the way to the Rappahannock General Hospital Emergency 
Room, said Thomas. The initial assessment was carbon monox-
ide poisoning. 

Boaters are advised to be alert for the signs of such poisoning 
which can begin suddenly without warning and cause head-
aches, nausea and severe disorientation, he said. The symptoms 
can mimic sickness.

For detailed information on carbon monoxide poisoning, visit  
uscgboating.org/. Click on the Safety tab, then Carbon Monox-
ide.

Lancaster County Sher-
iff Ronnie Crockett brought 
misdemeanor charges against 
three individuals last week.

A Greenfield Road man, 54, 
was charged December 14 with 
threat to harm. 

A Newtown Road man, 22, 
was charged December 15 with 
nonpayment of fines/costs. 

A White Stone area woman, 
26, was charged December 15 
with contempt of court. 
Activity report

Dec. 14: Staff received walk-
in complaints of fraud and the 
theft of a vehicle license plate. 
Staff responded to an illegal 
dumping complaint in the 9200 
block of Courthouse Road, to a 
stalking complaint on Windmill 
Point Road, to a mental health 
emergency on James Wharf 
Road, and with the Kilmarnock 
Police Department (KPD) to 
a suspicious person complaint 
on North Main Street (sub-
ject waiting for others to finish 
shopping). Staff checked on 
the well-being of a resident of 
Landing Drive at the request of 
a concerned citizen. 

Dec. 15:  Staff investigated 
an abandoned/suspicious vehi-
cle during routine patrol and a 
construction activity complaint 
in the 5300 block of Morattico 
Road (contractor removing old 
buildings). Staff responded to 
Lancaster Primary School on a 
complaint of a student in pos-
session of drugs and notified 
the Virginia Marine Resource 
Commission and U.S. Coast 
Guard Station Milford Haven of 
a boater in distress (boater res-
cued off of Carter’s Creek). 

Dec. 16:  Staff responded 
to an E911 disconnect call on 
Newtown Road (patient taken 
to local hospital by private 
vehicle), to a traffic accident at 
Chesapeake and Rappahannock 
drives, to an E911 disconnect 
call on Rivers Landing Terrace 
(children playing on telephone), 
to a destruction of property 
complaint on Coppedge Farm 
Road (magistrate determined 
incident to be civil in nature), 

in event planning, organizing 
and management. Lancaster 
County Chamber has a broad 
business base, educational 
programs, website and admin-
istrative processes. Together 
as a new organization we can 
be stronger and provide each 
member with greater value,” 
stated the letter.

“I think everybody feels 
very positive,” said outgoing 
Lancaster Chamber president 
Emerson Gravatt, who is vice 
president of human resources 
for Rappahannock General 
Hospital. “We won’t be com-
peting for members and will 
complement each other’s abili-
ties.”

One person that doesn’t feel 
as positive is Brenda Shira, 
owner of The Doll House in 
Kilmarnock. She is afraid the 
objectives of the Kilmarnock 
Chamber will be lost once the 
chambers are merged.

“I voted no because I feel 
the Kilmarnock Chamber is 
going to be lost in the cracks,” 
she said on December 21. “We 
have a number of events that 
benefit Kilmarnock that I am 
afraid will be changed. I knew 
that I would be out-voted, but I 
had to express my opinion. We 
will see what happens.”

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Coast Guard responds
to medical emergency

to an E911 disconnect call on 
Scott Road (civil/domestic 
involving boyfriend/girlfriend), 
to Joyful Way on a complaint of 
a commercial delivery vehicle 
repeatedly using the driveway 
to turn around, and with KPD 
to a report of shots fired in the 
area of Venable Drive. 

Dec. 17:  Staff received a 
complaint from a Black Stump 
Road resident of a purported 
telemarketer advising that the 
complainant had won a sub-
stantial sum of money and 
to provide personal identify-
ing information so that funds 
could be deposited to the com-
plainant’s account (citizens are 
reminded not to release per-
sonal identifying information 
under similar circumstances). 
Staff received a civil com-
plaint from a Courtney Lane 
resident regarding a firearm 
and checked on the well-being 
of a Lively area resident at the 
request of a concerned out-of-
town family member. 

Dec. 18:  At the request of the 
property owner, staff checked 
around the property of a Nutts-
ville Road resident during a 
power outage. Staff responded 

to a suspicious person com-
plaint in the 9000 block of 
River Road (unfounded com-
plaint), to a reported robbery 
in the 18500 block of Mary 
Ball Road ($205 cash), to a 
shots fired complaint in the 
4700 block of Mary Ball Road, 
to a domestic assault complaint 
in the 8500 block of Mary Ball 
Road (subject denied assault to 
officers), and to nine weather-
related minor accidents. Staff 
received a civil complaint from 
a Cherry Hill Road resident 
regarding house renovations, 
a complaint from a Fleets 
Lane resident of the theft/loss 
of a license plate (incident 
determined to have occurred 
in Northern Virginia), and a 
motorist’s report of a reckless 
driver whom the motorist fol-
lowed into the Lancaster High 
School parking lot. 

Dec. 19:  Staff responded to 
a shots fired call on Sage Hill 
Road and with Virginia State 
Police to a traffic accident on 
Grand Villa Drive. Staff con-
tacted the Red Cross for emer-
gency assistance for a hom-
eowner displaced by fire and 
checked on the well-being of 

a Farriers Road resident at the 
request of a concerned citizen 
(elderly subject was staying 
with friends). 

Dec. 20:  Staff responded 
to an E911 disconnect call on 
Windjammer Lane (no emer-
gency services needed). 

Staff also conducted 10 traffic 
stops, issued three summonses, 
assisted five motorists, reported 
four deer strikes, offered traffic 
control once, investigated six 
building alarms, transported 
three prisoners and responded 
to two calls for animal control.
Fire calls

The White Stone Volunteer 
Fire Department responded to a 
hazmat call on Mosquito Beach 
Lane and a traffic accident at 
Chesapeake and Rappahannock 
drives.

The Upper Lancaster Volun-
teer Fire Department responded 
to a med-evac landing zone.

The Upper Lancaster and Kil-
marnock Volunteer Fire Depar-
temnts responded to a brush 
fire in the 10100 block of River 
Road and a structure fire in the 
1000 block of White Chapel 
Road.

Northumberland County 
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins 
brought charges against five 
individuals last week.
Felonies

Monica Jennell Blue, 23, 
of Heathsville was charged 
December 15 with credit card 
larceny, credit card fraud and 
petit larceny.
Misdemeanors

A Heathsville man, 19, was 
charged December 15 on an 
Essex County warrant with 
failure to appear in the General 
District Court.

A Heathsville woman, 24, 
was charged December 15 with 
assault and battery.

A Dunnsville woman, 22, 
was charged December 16 with 
two counts of assault and bat-
tery, trespassing and a second 
offense of driving while her 
license was suspended.

A Mechanicsville woman, 29, 
was charged December 20 with 
driving while her license was 
suspended and giving a false 
report to a police officer.

that accompany his birds from 
copper sheet material. He uses 
acrylic paints to complete the 
creations.

Lewis estimated the pintail he 
is finishing will sell for $1,000. 
It sounds like a lot of money, 
but since it has taken him 150 
hours to create, the price is not 
unreasonable. 

High-caliber decoys rou-
tinely fetch high prices from 
collectors who have the means. 
Such decoys usually appreciate 
with age and can be seen as an 
investment.

His work has garnered a well-
deserved reputation in the decoy 
world. Lewis is so well known 
that he has no website, no com-
puter and does no advertising 
other than attend several shows 
each year, including the Rappa-
hannock River Waterfowl Show 
in White Stone every March.

For a special Christmas gift 
that will surely increase in value 
with the years, call Lewis at 
453-3320.

Chamber
continued from page A1

Carver
continued from page A2
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Focal Point

With a little help from dad, Austin Matthew Hinkle, 4 months old, writes a letter to Santa. 
He is the son of Matthew and Dawn Hinkle of Weems.

Photo by Dawn Hinkle

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com subject line Focal Point. 

 
Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

For a long time before I knew him person-
ally, I knew who Bill Nunn was. Nearly 

four decades ago, as a young officer serving 
in South Vietnam, he was wounded severely, 
losing the lower part of his leg in the process. 
At church, thanks to his father, himself a retired 
Army colonel, who spent his retirement years 
teaching at Christchurch School in Middlesex 
County, our congregation was aware of Bill’s 
plight, and we prayed for him each week.

Later, his recovery complete to the level that 
upon meeting him, one would never know of 
his injury, Bill and his wife, Ute, returned to 
the Northern Neck to live and raise their family. 
Bill trained for two professions, and armed with 
both he settled in to work. 

His first profession is that of a philosopher 
which derives from his undergraduate and 
graduate study at the University of Virginia, 
where he received a doctorate in philosophy in 
1967. Later he studied law at American Univer-
sity, after which he decided to practice in his 
hometown of White Stone.

To sit in a courtroom and watch Bill before 
the bar was akin to taking a graduate seminar 
being taught at a major university by a world 
renowned professor. His reasoning, logic and 
erudition were a treat to witness. In the truest 

and best meaning of the word, his conduct not 
only in representing his clients, but in all daily 
occurrences as well, is, in the medieval, chival-
ric understanding of the word, “courtly.” 

I often thought that school classes should 
attend so the students could see how a real 
attorney approaches his 
profession. Bill is a born 
professor and that is how 
he practiced law. Fifteen 
years ago, at his father’s 
funeral, Bill spoke of 
the teaching aspect of 
his father’s personal-
ity, both in the Army 
and at Christchurch, and 
having known them both 
for a great many years, 
I thought his remarks 
served as an “illustrated” 
lecture.

Bill and Ute live on the land his parents 
owned in Ocran, where Ute practices her skills 
as an accomplished horsewoman, carpenter, and 
decorator. She has built many of the features of 
their home and barns herself. The setting they 
have produced is both bucolic and naturalistic, 
an ambience somewhat reminiscent of Ute’s 

native Germany. Ute is the ultimate ecumen-
ist, who was raised a Lutheran, who became a 
Catholic, and who retired earlier this year after 
working for 25 years for the Episcopal Church,

Last year, Bill took down his shingle, and 
retired from the practice of law, and this year, 

Ute followed him into 
that new “profession.” 
His witty repartees, 
profound insights, 
scholarly research and 
sublime use of prose, 
along with the pres-
ence of a quintessential 
gentleman of the old 
school, enriched the 
legal profession of the 
Northern Neck, and 
helped many people in 
caring for those mat-

ters where they needed both a counselor and a 
friend. When Bill was on their side, they knew 
they could have no finer advocate to plead on 
their behalf.  

As to Ute’s retirement, I have wondered how 
many individuals the church needed to hire to 
attempt to replace her. No challenge daunts her 
and she welcomes the opportunity to resolve 

whatever needs to be done. She combines the 
attributes of Germanic efficiency and American 
ingenuity in defining the task, getting through 
it, and enjoying the result.

Ute displays in her home a photograph of 
her taking the Oath of Allegiance in becoming 
a United States citizen. In it she is wearing a 
white outfit, replete with gloves, and a beehive 
coiffure, looking all the part of being ready for 
the challenges that a new country would bring, 
and eager to get into full participation in the 
life of her adopted country. 

Ute beautifully represents the element of 
greatness which America has achieved from 
the immigration of millions of like-minded 
people, those who came to America to estab-
lish new lives for themselves, and in the pro-
cess to make America a better place for all by 
their industry, steadfastness and patriotism.

This coming Saturday is Boxing Day and it 
is Bill’s birthday. On behalf of all of us who 
admire the rich magnitude of his manifold con-
tributions to the quality of life in the Northern 
Neck over these many years, and who hope that 
the professorial nature of his personality will 
assume a new public venue, Happy Birthday, 
Bill.   

Ad multos annos!

In the truest and best mean-
ing of the word, his conduct 
not only in representing his 
clients, but in all daily occur-
rences as well, is, in the medi-
eval, chivalric understanding 
of the word, “courtly.” 

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac 
by Robert Mason Jr. 

A local history buff dropped something on 
my desk last week and suggested I find a 

way to get it into the newspaper.
Under normal circumstances I might have 

told him such missives are better left to the his-
tory books.

But, it made me laugh and early deadlines 
were approaching . . . not to mention a winter 
storm. And, I had yet to come up with a Christ-
mas topic because the Rev. John Farmer already 
claimed the greatest Christmas Story ever told 
for his Reflections column.

According to my source, the following was 
written by former Rappahannock Record 
employee Edgar McCrobie and appeared in the 
1975 Christmas edition. Some readers might 
recall Mr. McCrobie and his sense of humor. 
Others might recall when there was a toll on 
the Robert O. Norris Jr. bridge.

The poem is a take-off on “’Twas the Night 
Before Christmas” by Clement C. Moore. With 
all due respect to Moore, McCrobie, Norris and 
history buffs, I give you “’Twas Christmas in 
the Northern Neck,” by Edgar McCrobie.

‘Twas the week before Christmas and all 
through the Neck,

Folks were a scurrying in a dither by heck,
Some stockings were hung from the clothes 

line with care,
They’d been worn quite a spell and needed 

the air.
For the jolly ole elf would be soon on his 

way,
And time was awasting, no room for delay,
The towns were aglitter, glowing and bright,
While the crowds gayly mingled by season’s 

delight.
From heather and yonder they hurried about,
Checking their lists with some last minute 

doubt.
What’s for Ben, or how about Sue?
It’s hard to tell what presents will do.
At last it’s finished and the time draws near,
For that funny old man and his eight tiny 

reindeer.
On Dancer and Prancer the coursers they 

flew,
To the land of good living which undoubtly 

they knew.
All was in ready, quiet and still,
A hush gripped the Neck- awaiting the thrill.
But a severe winter’s storm had hindered the 

flight,
So he traveled by land, to save us the night.
The thundering hooves on the pavement they 

droned,
As he crossed the long bridge just below 

White Stone.
Approaching the booth, he was stopped with 

his pack,
And told to pay up or else to go back.
The lively old driver so jolly and quick,
Then explained to the attendant that he was 

St. Nick.
With a wave of his hand and a shout to his 

deer,
The attendant was assured he had nothing to 

fear.
But he heard him exclaim in near laughing 

fits,
“Merry Christmas to all and I’ll send you six 

bits.”

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.

Electrical Demand 
Side Management

If you buy a gallon of milk in the 
grocery store, there is a pretty good 
chance you will walk away with, 
well, a gallon of milk.  However, if 
you buy a kilowatt of electricity from 
Dominion Power, there is a pretty 
good chance that you were delivered 
four percent more electricity than you 
actually paid for. 

This is part of a deliberate delivery 
process which ensures that there is 
not a “brown out.”  Without “smart 
meters” there is no way for Dominion 
to tell how much electricity is actu-

ally being delivered to a residence so 
they simply add a little extra to the 
line to be sure the customers receive 
all they need. The excess electricity 
is typically burnt off as heat in your 
appliances. 

Last spring Dominion, under the 
conservation bill which I patroned, 
filed papers with the State Corpora-
tion Commission (SCC) to save con-
sumers $1.2 billion over 15 years. 
The “savings” bends the cost curve 
down.  

The reason they can bend the cost 
curve down is because they are spend-
ing $600 million on smart metering, 

which means they can then deliver the 
exact amount of energy the consumer 
actually needs. This means all the 
power plants and power lines auto-
matically have four percent “more” 
capacity and Dominion can postpone 
building expensive new generation.    

Since a new coal plant costs $1.8 
billion and a new nuclear plant costs 
$10 billion, conserving four percent 
of the electrical load per household 
means real savings for everyday 
people.   If you recall from a previ-
ous column, the SCC grants electric 
utilities a guaranteed rate of return in 
exchange for servicing a monopoly 

area. 
So, for every dollar that Dominion 

spends to build a new nuclear plant, 
the customer pays approximately 13 
cents (the final number is still being 
negotiated).  But for every dollar 
Dominion spends on smart meters, 
and other demand-side management 
measures, the customer only pays 
about 11 cents. 

If it were not for my legislation, 
there would have been no financial 
incentive for Dominion to install 
these smart meters.  

There has been some talk of repeal-
ing my legislation because utilities 

are getting a rate of return from it.
However, I believe in this case that 

market incentives must push conser-
vation, and that repealing demand side 
management legislation is the equiva-
lent of a larger rate increase. Without 
this legislation, there is no incentive 
for Dominion to install smart meters, 
only to build more coal and nuclear 
plants. 

A completely different issue is 
whether utilities should be guaranteed 
a rate of return over 10 percent.  How-
ever, that’s fodder for another day. For 
now, a gallon is still a gallon.  And it’s 
time to make a kilowatt a kilowatt.

YOUR LETTERS

As the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas seasons come and 
go, I am sure each of us is 
reminded of something for 
which he or she is grateful.

I am especially grateful that 
in 1928 my parents moved to 
Kilmarnock from the Wicomico 
area. When my mother was 
asked the reason for moving on 
Thanksgiving Day, her answer 
was that we would never miss 
a day from school or a Sunday 
from church. We lived by that 
resolution. I have attended Kil-
marnock Methodist Church for 
80 years.

She also said, “One could 
walk where he needed to go.”

Many years later, after 
Warren Johnson and I mar-
ried, it was our custom to have 
Thanksgiving dinner with his 
daddy and stepmother, Fay 
Lentz Johnson. Miss Faye, as 
Warren called her, was from 
North Carolina. She brought 
North Carolina recipes with 
her – pecan pie, fried green 
tomatoes, a special chicken 
recipe and others we had to get 
used to.

Also, Mr. Harry Lee had 
moved into the restaurant, 
8/3/1939, Central Lunch, which 
is now called Lee’s Restaurant 
and was cooking turkey. Evi-
dently, that was unusual that 
turkey was being cooked as I 
overheard it being discussed 
on the streets in the late days 
of 1939.

There is no one in his family 
who knows where he got the 
turkey. We do know it wasn’t 
frozen and from Tri-Star. Per-
haps it came from Melrose, 
which was then known as the 
Turkey Farm. If so, a lot of 
hard, uninteresting work was 
involved before it became the 
“Thanksgiving Turkey.”

Once some time ago the 
churches of the community 
came together for a Commu-
nity Thanksgiving Service. The 
last time the service was held, 
as I remember, was at the Epis-
copal Church.

Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock

Kilmarnock then

The following poem I found 
really touched me, and I feel 
so many others this Christmas 
season may feel as I do, so I’d 
like to share it.

There was no author listed.
When Christmas Comes Again

“Some of us may not be here
When Christmas comes 

again.
Spread around your words of 

cheer

Sharing a poem

To ev’ry one you can.
Look with joy to Christmas 

time
And sing in sheer delight;
Listen to the bells that chime
Their gladsome ’Silent 

Night.’
In such happy Christmas 

days
Be you a friend indeed.
Know the joy your giving 

pays,
To help some friend in need.
All may join the Yuletide 

cheer
And give as best they can,
Some of us may not be here
When Christmas comes 

again.
Why defer until too late
The good we could have 

done?
Why forget, or pause, or 

wait,
And thus be friend to none?
Tho’ some never understand
The good we tried to do
Blessings, love for others 

planned
Come back to me and you.
Then remember friend or foe
And, tho’ your gift be small,
Let your love to others flow,
Ere comes the last low call.
Some kind deed or word of 

cheer
May ease the sting of pain
Some of us may not be here
When Christmas comes 

again.”
Gail Huff,
Lancaster

I want the information and 
especially the commentary sec-
tion of the Washington Times so 
I do not mind getting the paper a 
few days late.  I pay extra for that 
privilege since it has to be sent to 
me by mail. But the post office 
has no regard for that and must 
put papers and magazines in a 
holding area, and then deliver 
them in bunches.  I usually get 
two or three papers at a time, 
some very late. Below are exam-
ples of publication dates verses 
delivery dates.  

Oct. 30, 31, arrived Nov. 
8.  Sept. 27 arrived Oct. 21, 24 
days late. Oct. 13 arrived Oct 24. 
Oct. 15 arrived Oct. 26. Nov. 1 
arrived Nov. 8. Oct. 18 and Nov. 
3 arrived Nov 12.  Oct. 23 and 24 
and Nov. 8 and 9 arrived Nov. 16. 
Nov. 5 and 17, arrived Nov. 26. 
Oct. 29 arrived Dec. 3, 35 days 
late. Nov. 23, 26, arrived Dec. 4. 
Nov. 27 and 28, arrived Dec 5. 
Nov 29 and 30, arrived Dec. 7.

The post office continues to 
raise rates and reduce service. 
Where do these papers go?

Joan Blackstone,  
White Stone

Late newspapers

Do a good deed this holiday 
season! Send a holiday card 
to a soldier. The address is: A 
Recovering American Soldier, 
c/o Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center, 6900 Georgia Avenue 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20307-
5001.

Tear this address out and 
post on the fridge. After the 
holidays send a “thank you,” 
a  “thinking of you,” a  “valen-
tine.”  Urge your friends, your 
children, your family mem-
bers  to do the same.

We all can do something for 
our soldiers no matter what 
your political stance is. It just 
takes an investment of 44 cents 
for a stamp and a brief moment 
of time.

Marion Booth, 
Heathsville

Send a letter

Reflecting on Albert Pollard’s 
recent article on saving the 
cost of building a new power 
plant, the savings in water is 
also worth looking at.  A typi-
cal 1,000-megawatt coal-fired 
power plant uses 10,000 gal-
lons of water a minute.  (See 
Robert Glennon’s Unquench-
able:  America’s Water Crisis 
and What to Do About It, Island 
Press, 2009, p. 59.)  

Our artesian aquifers do not 
provide an unlimited supply 
of water.  Conservation on the 
industrial level, as well as by 
individual homeowners, should 
be lauded and encouraged.

For individual homeowners, 
Viginia Tech has calculated 
water costs.  One 60-watt light-
bulb that burns for 12 hours 
per day consumes 3,000 to 
6,300 gallons of water per year.  
(Glennon, p. 59)

 Gayl Fowler, President,
SAIF Water Wells, Burgess

Electricity and water

Clement Clarke Moore’s 
Christmas story, “A Visit from 
St. Nicholas,” now known 
as “’Twas the Night Before 
Christmas,” was first published 
December 23, 1829, in the New 
York Sentinel. 

If you have ever wondered 
about the significance of the 
line “and laying a finger aside 
of his nose, and giving a nod, 
up the chimney he rose,” those 
who watch British sitcoms will 
already know what this means: 
It means “it’s a secret.”

And now you know. Merry 
Christmas.

 Rob Ransone,
Wicomico Church

A Christmas
mystery solved
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IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION:  Subject to Prepay Agmt & Calling Plan. $25 activation fee, other charges & restrictions. Balance expires in 30 – 365 days depending on amount purchased, unless you replenish. Unlimited Mobile to Mobile 
when calling from the Mobile to Mobile coverage area. 10¢/min. for all other calls and domestic text messages. Roaming 20¢/min. While supplies last. Offers & coverage not available everywhere. Network details & coverage maps at verizonwireless.com. 
© 2009 Verizon Wireless. 97209

Visit these select stores for this special offer.

Switch to America’s Largest and Most Reliable Wireless Network

97209-Rappaahannock-9.145x18-4c-12.17

P R E P A I D

$10  of air time included 
with select prepaid phones, 

starting at $1999

Save $25 – no activation fee 
through 12/31/2009!

UNLIMITED 
CALLING 
TO OVER 80 MILLION 
VERIZON WIRELESS CUSTOMERS.
99¢ Daily access

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
CHESTER
 11948 Ironbridge Rd. 804-706-6359
GLEN ALLEN
 11301 West Broad Street 804-360-1028
 Virginia Center Commons 804-266-8384

MECHANICSVILLE
 7264 Mechanicsville Turnpike 804-559-8544

RICHMOND
 10454 Midlothian Turnpike 804-272-5500
 11591 West Broad Street 804-360-8930
 7720 West Broad Street 804-755-6760
 11409 Midlothian Turnpike 804-897-9408

Visit VzW.com to find 
a club near you.

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS 
1-800-899-4249

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman

On December 9, I visited the Virginia Railway 
Express (VRE) Fredericksburg Station to talk 

with rail riders. Although it was a cold and wet 
morning, I was joined by Matt Kelly of the Fred-
ericksburg City Council and Mark Roeber of VRE 
from 6 to 8 a.m., the main departure window for 
those heading north.

Through many conversations that morning, I 
met the train crews, service members, government 
employees, and contractors all making their way 
from Fredericksburg to points in Virginia and Wash-
ington. While listening, I heard that passengers 

would like to see expanded hours and faster forms 
of rail travel. Many were pleased with the overall 
VRE experience and liked the opportunity to take a 
nap, or catch up on reading during their travel time.

The VRE is in a tough spot since they lease the 
rights to the rails from CSX, a freight rail company. 
One solution is to add a third rail line to alleviate 
this issue. Currently, space is approved for up to 
four rail lines, where there are now two.

Each station has issues with parking and many 
are concerned that increased ridership will create 
more limitations on parking. There must be new 

solutions for parking in the areas immediately sur-
rounding these stations while keeping in mind the 
effect on surrounding communities.

I was glad to have this opportunity to hear 
directly from constituents and riders on the issues 
they face on a daily basis. I’ve gathered their 
thoughts and am working to come up with addi-
tional solutions to make their commutes faster and 
more effi cient.

If I didn’t get a chance to meet you December 9, 
call my offi ce at 202-225-4261, or email wittman.
house.gov. with your ideas.

YOUR 
LETTERS

The Northern Neck Free Health 
Clinic, an organization begun and 
largely run by community vol-
unteers, is entering its 17th year. 
It has provided more than $36 
million worth of health care to 
our neighbors in need, including 
some $6 million this year.

While a price tag is placed on 
these services, in several respects 
they are invaluable. The medi-
cal, dental and pharmaceutical 
services go to folks living in the 
Northern Neck and Middlesex 
County who otherwise would not 
have received them, short of clog-
ging hospital emergency rooms, 
and they provide a continuity of 
care for the working poor that 
otherwise would be missing. The 
impact on the community is both 
profound and incalculable.

The clinic bears witness to 
the poor state of the economy, as 
more residents have seen a reduc-
tion in their work hours or lost 
their health insurance, or both. 
The demand for services is up, 
and the clinic is proud to be the 
health care home for those who 
have no other place to turn.

Unfortunately, the economy 
also has had an impact on fund-
ing. Other than county and state 
contributions totaling about 25 
percent of the budget, the clinic 
relies entirely on grants and dona-
tions from churches, groups, and 
individuals, including $105,000 
so far this year from the patients 
themselves. During 2009, with 
far fewer dollars available for 
charities, the clinic has made a 
number of specifi c appeals to 
avoid a major shortfall. While as 
of December 18 we still expect to 
fi nish the year about $165,000 in 
the red, it could have been worse, 
and I thank those selfl ess, gener-
ous souls who recognize the clin-
ic’s role and impact in this fi ne 
community.

We would love to wind up this 
tumultuous year on a high note. 
This is a fi nal appeal to consider 
the clinic with your year-end 
donations. Every $1 yields $6 
worth of care to those less fortu-
nate than ourselves, making your 
gift a truly signifi cant one.

“We embrace health and well-
ness as the foundation for quality 
of life,” states the clinic’s mission 
statement, “and we dedicate our-
selves to providing the highest 
level of medical care to all those 
who lack access to it within our 
community.” 

The clinic has been doing this 
for 16 years, and thousands of 
lives have been affected. People 
are being seen regularly by a 
doctor. Chronic conditions are 
being identifi ed and managed. 
Medicines that are otherwise 
unaffordable are being dispensed. 
Patients are receiving dental care 
for the fi rst time. 

During this season of giving, 
please help us give the gift of 
health and hope. All donations 
are appreciated more than you 
know.

In the meantime, a very merry 
Christmas to all in this wonderful, 
caring corner of the world.

Executive director Jean Nelson, 
Northern Neck 

Free Health Clinic

Clinic makes
one more appeal

How many readers have 
spoken with any Canadians 
about their much maligned 
health care system?

Some Southerners who 
recently had the chance were 
surprised to learn that Cana-
dians pick their own doctors, 
get to see them whenever they 
wish and never get a bill. They 
heard too that the so-called 
“death committees” north of 
the border are likewise a com-
plete media fabrication.

Or is it the media?
Try lobbyists as the ultimate 

source. The insurance lobby, by 
opposing any public option and 
avoiding any savings pledges, 
has made sure of a large 
increase in revenues and prof-
its from the bill as now drafted. 
There is no question that insur-
ers are being cosseted at the 
expense of healthcare cost sav-
ings to taxpayers. Only intense 
lobbying could have produced 
the legislation which protects 
this industry even from our 
antitrust laws.

So long as Congress is in the 
pocket of the endless lobbies 
that control our political deci-
sions, isn’t it largely a waste of 
time to try writing cost-effec-
tive bills for reforming either 
preventive or curative health 
care?

Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Cut healthcare 
fat, Part II
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We wish you and your family all 
the joy and warm traditions of 

the Christmas season. 
White Stone

804-435-3131
Kilmarnock

804-435-9888
Irvington
804-438-6575

www.CarterRealEstate.com

Jim & Pat Carter
R E A L    E S T A T E    I N C.

Representing Virginia’s Chesapeake Bay Country Since 1957

Weems Road - Weems 
 Ideal starter home with recent improvements including, 
new windows, appliances, laminate flooring, and roof.

$79,000

The Green - Carters Creek
Very spacious Dutch Colonial with golf course in front 

and  deeded boat slip on Carters Creek in back.
$595,000 

Coppedge Farm Road - Dymer Creek
Cleared building site with oustanding views, just off the 

Bay. Prime waterfront parcel with protected harbor.
 $490,000

Town of  Kilmarnock
Classic Cape Cod style home with crown moulding, brick 
foundation, first floor Master bedroom & two heat pumps.  

$249,000

Haydon Hall - Carters Creek
Stately historic home  on 2.5 acres, overlooking 
scenic Carters Creek in the heart of Irvington.. 

$1,595,000

Corrotoman River - Lancaster
Beautiful 1.7 acre parcel on the pristine Corrotoman 

River. This private site features expansive river views.
$400,000

West End Plantation
Rare country estate featuring beautifully restored 

Georgian Manor home with formal gardens on 31 acres.
$2,750,000

Moores Creek - Bland Point
 Excellent waterfront building site just off the Piankatank 

River. Protected harbor with good water depth.
$395,000

Charming Virginia Farmhouse
Lovely farmhouse, sited on over 12 acres, providing 

serene views across green pastures.
 $395,000

Waterview Point - Carters Creek
Beautifully elevated, wooded waterfront site in the Tides 

Lodge area. Deep anchorage, protected harbor.
$429,000

Dividing Creek - Chesapeake Bay
Exceptional property with views to the Chesapeake Bay. 

Deep-water protected dock. Waterfront pool.
$965,000

The Harbor on Carters Creek
Attractive contemporary home with an abundance of glass 

windows & doors to enjoy the lovely water views. 
$1,499,000

v v

v v


